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President’s Message 

On August 21 I was invited to attend the BWG Civic Awards Ceremony celebrating  
Volunteers and Community Leaders. Amazing what can be accomplished by people  
giving freely of their time and expertise and it was wonderful to see them  

recognized.  
 

Congratulations to our own: 
 

2020 Senior of the Year    Lynda Usher 

2020 Citizen of the Year      Edgar and Leila Lloyd 

2021 Senior of the Year                                 Jan Evans 

 

We had a meeting on August 27 to discuss the tentatively set “Meet and Greet” type reception 

planned for September 15. With COVID cases rising on a daily basis and general uncertainty we 
have decided to postpone this event until further notice. Better safe than sorry. 

 

In last month’s newsletter we published our COVID protocol and I asked the membership for help. 

I didn’t receive a single phone call. Do you have any idea how discouraging this is? We have tried 
to keep the Centre alive with Drive-Through’s and monthly newsletters. 

One more time I give you my number 905 775-2085. 

It would be nice to have a pool of names ready to help when we finally reopen. 

Stay safe, Elke 

 

To all Euchre Enthusiasts:  

Bruce Madill has been in charge of our Thursday afternoon Euchre Game for many years. 
Unfortunately, his health does not allow him to continue. We need a volunteer to step in to 

organize the table set up (with help), ring the bell and hand out prizes. 

 

 

http://www.danubeseniors.club/
mailto:danubeseniors@rogers.com
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There are flowers enough in the summertime, 

More flowers than I can remember— 

But none with the purple, gold, and red 

That dye the flowers of September! 

 

—Mary Howitt (1799-1888) 

 

Autumn Inspired Sayings 

 

12. Autumn Leaves & Pumpkins Please 

13. Autumn Skies & Apple Pies 

14. That Autumn Life 

15. Autumn Is My Favorite Color 

16. Leaves Are Falling, Autumn Is Calling 

17. Autumn Days Are Here Again 

18. Autumn Brings the Promise of Home &   

Family 

19. Smells Like Autumn 

20. Autumn’s Splendor 
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Wow, what a hot summer we had! I feel we were either dealing with heat or rain, there wasn’t much in-between!! I 

hope you were able to stay cool during the heat and dry with all the rain!  

As we move into fall, I hope we have some cooler days and can enjoy some time outdoors, gardening, going for walks 

and visiting, safely, with friends and family.  

I have been running some zoom presentations over the past months speaking about frauds and scams, personal safety, a 

virtual tour of our service and more! If you would like to be a part of these, please keep an eye out on social media, 

these newsletters or eblasts. You can also reach out to me at the station, 905 775 3311 x 1002 to find out when the next 

presentation will be. With any luck, we can hold some in person again soon.  

These presentations are not only informative but a lot of fun, I encourage all of you to try and jump on if you can. You 

can join with a computer, a smart phone, or a tablet. For those who are unable to attend the virtual presentations, 

below are some reminders about how to deal with frauds and scams.  

 

                    

 

This first message was sent to my cell phone. They spelled my name correctly which helps it look authentic but it is a 

scam. Do NOT click on a link within a text message. The link is the underlined part at the end of the message.  

Let’s dig a little deeper!!  

1. I wasn’t expecting a package  

2. When I called the number back (from a landline, not my cell phone) it rings numerous times and then there is a 

French recording and the phone disconnects. (if it was customs, they would have a recording identifying that 

and have the message in both English and French) I am guessing it says something like the number you are 

calling is not in service. My French is rusty!!  

3. The product number is in fact my cell phone number! Which, for fraudsters, that is easy to obtain 

4. Read the body of the message again (is withheld in the customs central) It just doesn’t flow! …..withheld in the 

customs central….nope, doesn’t flow!  

5. The message states to visit their website. Websites start with www. This did not. Also, the site looks funny to 

me. If it is from customs, would the site not have the word customs, or Canada in it? Something similar at least. 

This does not.  

6. I went on google and typed in ekuren.me/HASfQeA and received a message back saying my search did not 

match any documents.  

Do not feel you need to do all of this to prove something is a scam. Just rely on …..’when you receive links, then 

something stinks!’ DO NOT CLICK ON IT.  Everything in this text message smells fishy!  



2……. 

They give very little details to make you want to click it to find out more.  

The second picture, is a text received by a friend of mine a few months back when Rogers had an issue with their 

service. Cellular service was disrupted for most of the day. Shortly after, these messages were sent out. It looks real. If 

you were a Rogers customer and had your service disrupted for hours, you would be happy to see this message and 

likely want to click on the link for your rebate. DO NOT CLICK ON THE LINK.  

Question - if you are a Rogers customer and you received this message, what would you have done?  

Did you say, call Rogers and ask them about the rebate – CORRECT!!!!! Look up the number and call Rogers. If they 

provide a number on the text message, you should still look it up yourself and see what number you find and call that 

number. Let’s think about this one a little more. Do you think Rogers, or any company is going to offer a $50. Rebate, 

just like that!! No way!! Perhaps, if you call your service provider and complain about an outage for hours, they may 

offer you a small discount but they will not just start handing out a rebate to all their customers.  

Clicking on a link in an email can also be very harmful. It could add a virus to your computer, it could allow for a 

fraudster to gain access to your computer and your emails/banking/photos. So, remember…if there is a link for you to 

click on – DO NOT click on it.  

The only exception to this is if you can guarantee it is from a reliable source. Someone you know. Most of the time we 

are expecting it as well as they tell us there are going to send something. If you aren’t sure, call your friend and ask them 

if they sent you a link in an email. As of this day, I have never received a legitimate link as a text message.  Below is an 

example of a link in an EMAIL that I received.  

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Helena Koch <her email address was here– I removed it for privacy>  
Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 10:07 PM 
To: Elisabeth Aschwanden <Elisabeth.Aschwanden@southsimcoepolice.ca> 
Subject: Master Gardener Tips: Maintain, weed, and plan for fall foliage this month - Bradford News 
 
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-
news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-
4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605
a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d
8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZi
CceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
This is from my mother; I recognize her name and her email address. The link also starts with https: the s after the http 
means it is a secure site, most fraudsters do not send anything with a secure site.  
 
There is always more to learn when it comes to frauds and scams and I am learning as much as I am teaching! A few of 

you have sent me emails of potential scams that you did not respond to and I am so proud of you! I also like hearing 

about some that are going around right now so feel free to let me know.  

Well, time for me to put together some more presentations, till next time. Keep smiling, stay positive, go for walks, 

check on others and take care of yourselves. Looking forward to seeing you all on screen but more so in person!! –-------        

-- Elisabeth – South Simcoe Police  

 

 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bradfordtoday.ca%2Flocal-news%2Fmaster-gardener-tips-maintain-weed-and-plan-for-fall-foliage-this-month-4219838&amp;data=04%7C01%7CElisabeth.Aschwanden%40southsimcoepolice.ca%7C2e0d7728837c4eb711f808d9605a927a%7C6db50366b6fb4088acb07782424e5cfc%7C0%7C0%7C637646764381911771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=sxZaom%2FLZiktZiCceF4sKHJ1fN3VzHxSJlO5%2F3zMkvI%3D&amp;reserved=0


Where do Superstitions come from? 
 

Do you feel a little tingle of worry when you see that the date is Friday the 13th? Or maybe 
you avoid walking under ladders or sidestep when you see a black cat down the sidewalk? 

Most of us have some type of superstition that we believe a little bit, or maybe a lot. But, 
why are we nervous about a date on the calendar or a midnight-colored feline? 

Superstitions all have unique and unusual beginnings. 
 
Superstitions are widely held, but unproven, beliefs that certain consequences follow a 

specific action, item, or omen. Most superstitions have their roots centuries ago and were 
a way people tried to explain their world when they didn’t have all the answers. After all, 

there was no internet to turn to when someone didn’t understand why bad things 
happened or how the world worked. People relied on one another and sharing stories and 
anecdotes became a way to try to make sense of life. 

 
Those stories and anecdotes, mixed in with a little religion and tradition, turned into the 

superstitions we still know about today. 
 

Have you heard that opening an umbrella indoors is bad luck? Well, this superstition likely 
originated in ancient Egypt when Pharaohs used large sunshades or in Victorian England 
when umbrellas opened indoors could seriously injure a child or other person in a small 

cramped space. Does it really cause bad luck? Nope. But many stories of kids who got hurt 
by a rogue umbrella opening was enough to cause the superstition to linger for centuries. 

What about that superstition about the ladder? It’s back to Ancient Egypt when a ladder 
leaning against a wall created a triangle, which they considered a sacred shape. The 
superstition only gained force in 1600s England when prisoners walked under a ladder on 

the way to the gallows. So, this superstition is not rooted in bad luck but in how an ancient 
civilization viewed a specific shape. 

 
Stories about superstition origins are fascinating. Did you know you knock on wood for luck 
because it is similar to touching a wooden crucifix? We say “bless you” because a long time 

ago people didn’t understand illness, bacteria, and viruses. When someone sneezed it often 
was followed by illness and death, so saying “bless you” protected their souls as they were 

sure to die soon. Horseshoes hung on a doorway today started because long ago people 
believed that witches were afraid of horses and if they saw a horseshoe on the house, they 
would stay away. 

 
Let’s end with the black cat superstition. Where does this originate? You guessed it - 

Ancient Egypt. But in Ancient Egypt, cats were highly revered and were not bad luck. They  
believed a black cat (or any cat) crossing your path was actually good luck. Moving to 17th 
century England, King Charles I had a black cat that he loved. When his cat died, King 

Charles I said that all of his luck left with his beloved cat. The next day, he was arrested for 
treason, so maybe the cat was indeed the last of his good luck? But black cats became more 

synonymous with bad luck as they were tied closely with witches and witchcraft 
 
during the Middle Ages. The Pilgrims came over to America on the Mayflower bringing their 

distrust for black cats with them, which is why you might feel a bit leary when you see one as 
well. 

 
What is a superstition that you believe? It probably started many centuries ago! 
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Canadian Celebrity Quiz 

For Baby Boomers! Take a pencil and match the names in the first column with the films, songs, albums, or novels in the 
second column. 

Questions 

Leonard Cohen Constant Craving 

Joni Mitchell Crazy Love 

Neil Young The Life of Pi 

Anne Murray Jagged Little Pill 

Paul Anka Diana 

Donald Sutherland The English Patient 

Michael Bublé Anne of Green Gables 

Celine Dion Big Yellow Taxi 

Dan Ackroyd Ace Ventura 

K.D. Lang Heart of Gold 

Alanis Morrissette The Blind Assassin 

Mike Myers  Could I Have This Dance 

Christopher Plummer Hallelujah 

Lucy Maud Montgomery The Dirty Dozen 

Yann Martel Wayne's World 

Margaret Attwood The Sound of Music 

Michael Ondaatje The Power of Love 

 Jim Carre                                                                                                         The Blues Brothers 

  

Canadian Celebrity Quiz 
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St. Simons Lighthouse 

The St. Simons Lighthouse is located at the tip of St. Simons Island, Georgia, U.S. 

It was built in 1810 and then rebuilt in 1872 after it was destroyed by Confederate forces in 1862 to 
prevent it being used by Union troops during the U.S. Civil War. 

It is still an active lighthouse, guiding ships into St. Simons Sound and warning of the many sandbars in 
the area. 

In 1880, Frederic Osborne, the first Lightkeeper in the newly constructed lighthouse, was slain by an 
employee. Decades later, a lighthouse keeper’s wife was trying to work on the machinery while her 
husband was away. She was having trouble and couldn’t get the lighting mechanism to work.  

In exasperation, she called out to the spirit of Osborne for help, and that’s precisely what she got. 
Osborne appeared and began to work on the machinery. Upon seeing the faint figure working calmly on the mechanism, she did what any 
normal person would do: she fainted. When she came to, the lighting was functioning. 

It seems that Frederic Osborne never left his former workplace. Ever since, people have seen his shadow and many have heard his 
footsteps when no one else was walking. 

Seguin Lighthouse 

The Seguin Lighthouse, located off the southern coast of Georgetown, in Maine, U.S. was commissioned by George Washington in 1795. 
The tower was replaced by a stone structure in 1819 and later rebuilt once more with cut stones in 1857. That is the version we see today. 

A Coast Guard who spent the night at the lighthouse when it was being decommissioned in 1985 was in the process of removing the 
furniture from the keeper’s house. The spirit of a former keeper, dressed in old-fashioned oil skins, appeared in the night. 

The apparition said, “Don’t take the furniture! Please, leave my home alone!” 

There was a mysterious accident the following day, and the boat full of furniture sank. 

Eilean Mor Lighthouse 

On the 26th of December 1900, a small ship was making its way to the Flannan Islands in the remote Outer Hebrides, Scotland. The ship’s 
destination was the lighthouse of Eilean Mor. In charge was Captain James Harvey and with him travelled Joseph Moore, a replacement 
Lighthouse Keeper. 

As they arrived, they were surprised no one was waiting for them. The captain blew his horn and sent up a warning flare, but there was still 
no response. 

Joseph Moore then rowed to the platform and climbed the steep set of stairs to the lighthouse. Once there, he immediately noticed 
something was wrong; the door to the lighthouse was unlocked and in the entrance hall two of the three oil skinned coats were missing. He 
continued onto the kitchen area where he found half eaten food and an overturned chair, almost as if someone had jumped from their 
seat in a hurry. To add to this peculiar scene, the kitchen clock had also stopped. 

On the Lighthouse’s log on Dec. 12, Thomas Marshall, the 2nd Assistant wrote. “Severe winds the likes of which I have never seen”. He 
further indicated that the Principal Keeper was ‘very quiet’ and that the 3rd Assistant, William MacArthur, was ‘crying’. Why would three 
experienced Keepers be afraid when they were perfectly safe in the Lighthouse? 

Further investigation found nothing over and above what the captain had reported. The last entry in the Lighthouse's log on Dec. 15th was: 
“God is over all”. Most peculiar was that there were no storms or wild winds on Dec. 12th, 13th, 14th or 15th. In fact, the weather was 
calm. 

The Official Report concluded that the three men were attempting to retrieve some ropes strewn over the rocks and were taken by a rogue 
wave. But many were unconvinced. 

Over the following decades, subsequent keepers at Eilean Mor heard strange voices in the wind, calling the names of the missing men. 
They were never seen again. Many are convinced they were abducted by aliens on that cold winter’s night over 100 years ago. 



Tevennec Lighthouse 

Tevennec Lighthouse, located on a rocky island off the coast of Brittany, France, has a dark past. Built in 1875, Tevennec is constantly 
battered by 70 foot waves and gale force winds.  

The first Keeper of Tevennec was stationed alone and began to hear voices telling him to go away. He quickly went mad. 

A Priest was called to exorcise the island after another three keepers died or disappeared suspiciously. The Lighthouse became known as La 
maison de l'Ankou - French for House of Demons. 

In 1910 it was decided that Tevennec would become fully automated so that no one had to live there. Fast forward a century and in 2018, 
Frenchman Marc Pointud bravely decided to spend 69 days alone in the haunted Lighthouse. He had a laptop, internet connection, and 
telephone contact with the mainland just in case! This was in stark contrast to his predecessors who only had the elements and their own 
dark thoughts as company. 

Marc returned unharmed, and he now hopes to raise money to renovate and turn Tevennec into an artist residency. If you were an artist 
would you live there? 

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

  



Canadian Celebrity Quiz    Answers 

Leonard Cohen Hallelujah (song) 

Joni Mitchell Big Yellow Taxi (song) 

Neil Young Heart of Gold (song) 

Anne Murray Could I Have This Dance (song) 

Paul Anka Diana (song) 

Donald Sutherland The Dirty Dozen (movie) 

Michael Bublé Crazy Love (album) 

Celine Dion The Power of Love (song) 

Dan Ackroyd The Blues Brothers (movie / band) 

K.D. Lang Constant Craving (song) 

Alanis Morisset Jagged Little Pill (song) 

Mike Myers Wayne's World (movie) 

Christopher Plummer The Sound of Music (movie) 

Lucy Maud Montgomery Anne of Green Gables (book) 

Yann Martel The Life of Pi (book) 

Margaret Attwood The Blind Assassin (book) 

Michael Ondaatje The English Patient (book) 

Jim Carrey Ace Ventura (movie) 

Canadian Celebrity Quiz 
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Notice 

PLEASE, please do not bring items into the Danube Centre for 

the Boutique or Library.  There is no space available for 

donations at this time.  Thank you! 

Baseball Coach Lecture.  

 **Language Warning** 

 

At one point during a game, the coach called one of his 9-year-old baseball players aside  

and asked, “Do you understand what co-operation is? What a team is?”  

 

“Yes, coach,” replied the little boy. 

 

“Do you understand that what matters is whether we win or lose together, as a team?”  

 

The little boy nodded in the affirmative. 

 

“So,” the coach continued, “I’m sure you know, when an out is called, you shouldn't argue, or 

curse, or attack the umpire, or call him an asshole. Do you understand all that?”  

 

Again, the little boy nodded in the affirmative. 

 

The coach continued, “And when I take you out of the game so that another boy gets a chance to 

play, we don’t call that 'a dumbass decision' or that it means that the coach is 'a shithead', 

right??”  

 

“Yes, coach.”  

 

“Good”, said the coach. “Now go over there and explain all that to your grandmother.”  

 

(Suggested by Jan) 



 

The Inside Passage of Alaska 

 

Hosted by the Elden on August 5th, Jennifer Merrick’s virtual presentation of the Inside Passage 

of Alaska was both informative and entertaining. 

 

     Things I learned:      -   17 of the 20 highest mountains in North America  
are in Alaska; ONLY sea otters float on their 
back; river otters do not [but they’re still very 

cute!] 
 

-  an Orca (i.e., Killer Whale) is not a whale; it’s the 

largest dolphin in the ocean. 

-   Mountain goats are more closely related to 

gazelles and antelopes  than to regular goats; 

      -   there is one bear for every 21 people in Alaska; 

-  the (coast dweller) and the Grizzly Bear (inland 

dweller) are the exact same species of bear, 

differently named by geographic location {a bear 

by any other name …} 

Things I knew from personal experience: 

-   small vessels (fewer than 100 passengers) can 

reach Alaskan ports that large cruise ships cannot 

(Jennifer’s ship held only 74 passengers) 

-  despite the script, the movie, “The Proposal,” 

starring Ryan Reynolds and Sandra Bullock, was 

not filmed in the inside passage town of Sitka, 

Alaska, but along the rugged Atlantic Ocean coast 

of Maine [a very funny film nevertheless]. 

–– Jan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo credits: Miriam King bradfordtoday.ca 
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Lynda Usher at This Year’s Carrot Fest. Go to: A different kind of Carrot Fest hits the streets of 

Bradford (26 photos) - Bradford News (bradfordtoday.ca) for more photos and story by Miriam 

King. 

Bradford Carrot Festival 
(Featured in bradfordtoday.ca) 

 
Click the link below for 37 photos to remind us of Bradford’s 

Carrot Fest, an annual event during the month of August. 
Hopefully, next year we’ll be on Holland Street selling the 

“Gwilly” carrot pins made by our own Craft enthusiasts at the 
Danube. 

 
POSTCARD MEMORIES: A look at Carrot Fests past (37 photos) - Bradford News (bradfordtoday.ca)  

 

 

 

Kitty & Jan James 

 

    Elaine & Mary with 

Petra in the 

background 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://www.bradfordtoday.ca/local-news/a-different-kind-of-carrot-fest-hits-the-streets-of-bradford-26-photos-4243117?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.bradfordtoday.ca/local-news/a-different-kind-of-carrot-fest-hits-the-streets-of-bradford-26-photos-4243117?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email
https://www.bradfordtoday.ca/postcard-memories/postcard-memories-a-look-at-carrot-fests-past-37-photos-4167807?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Email


Labour Day (French: Fête du Travail) has been marked as a statutory public holiday in Canada on the 

first Monday in September since 1894. However, the origins of Labour Day in Canada can be traced 

back to numerous local demonstrations and celebrations in earlier decades.[7] Such events assumed 

political significance in 1872, when a Labour demonstration in Toronto in April 1872, in support of striking 

printers, led directly to the enactment of the Trade Union Act, a law that confirmed the legality of unions 

An old-fashioned tradition in Canada and the United States frowns upon the wearing of white after 

Labour Day. Explanations for this tradition vary; the most common is that white is a summer colour and 

Labour Day unofficially marks the end of summer. The rule may have been intended as a status symbol 

for new members of the upper and middle classes in the late 19th and early 20th century. 

 

 

        

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Baby rabbit on my daughter’s deck 

- Edale 

Horoscope for 

September 

Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 22) 

Virgos are logical, practical, and 
systematic in their approach to life. They 

are perfectionists at heart. 

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22) 

Librans are often considered the nicest 
and most charming personality in the 

world! 

Product Birthday Spotlight:  

Roll Film Camera 

On September 4 1888, George Eastman 

received a patent for the first roll-film 
camera and registered the name "Kodak." 
Eastman's invention revolutionized 

photography by using coated paper and 
rollers, rather than heavy glass dry plates, to 

reproduce images. 

 
 

 

A Labour Day parade in Toronto, Ontario, Canada in 

2011 

 

 

(Wikipedia) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labour_Day#cite_note-7


 

THE FIRST CHOICE IN ALL 
YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS 

 

• Home healthcare 

• Adult Day Program 
 

  291 Davis Drive, Unit 8, Newmarket 

1-855-558-4798 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
www.tuplinginsurance.c

AUTO, HOME, COTTAGE, BUSINESS, FARM 

198 Holland Street, East, Bradford Ontario 

Phone: 905-775-3379 Toll Free: 1-877-TUPLING 

“Your trusted Insurance 
Advisors” 

o/b Insureit Group 
Inc. 

TUPLING INSURANCE 
BROKERS 

Get Well Wishes 

All our members are 

special to us; this 

get-well wish goes 

out to everyone 

feeling under the 

weather 

and hoping you will  

be well very soon. 

 

  

 

 

www.tuplinginsurance.com 

 

http://www.tuplinginsurance.com/
http://www.tuplinginsurance.com/
http://www.tuplinginsurance.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To all our members 

who are celebrating 

a birthday this 

month. 

 

https://www.freeprintable.com/ 



        

Rosh Hashanah 

Jewish New Year 

Rosh Hashanah is a two-day celebration 

that begins on the first day of Tishrei, 

which is the seventh month of 

the ecclesiastical year. In contrast to the 

ecclesiastical lunar new year on the first 

day of the first month Nisan, the spring 

Passover month which marks Israel's 

exodus from Egypt, Rosh Hashanah marks 

the beginning of the civil year, according to 

the teachings of Judaism, and is the 

traditional anniversary of the creation 

of Adam and Eve, the first man and 

woman according to the Hebrew Bible, and 

the inauguration of humanity's role in 

God's world. 

Rosh Hashanah meals usually 

include apples dipped in honey to 

symbolize a sweet new year. [foods with a 

symbolic meaning may be served, 

depending on local minhag ("custom"), 

such as the head of a fish (to symbolize 

the prayer "let us be the head and not the 

tail"). Many communities hold a "Rosh 

Hashanah seder" during which blessings 

are recited over a variety of symbolic 

dishes. The blessings have 

the incipit "Yehi ratzon", meaning "May it 

be Thy will." In many cases, the name of 

the food in Hebrew or Aramaic represents 

a play on words (a pun). The Yehi Ratzon 

platter may include apples (dipped in 

honey, baked or cooked as a compote 

called mansanada); dates; pomegranates; 

black-eyed peas; pumpkin-filled pastries 

called rodanchas; leek fritters 

called keftedes de prasa; beets; and a 

whole fish with the head intact. It is also 

common to eat stuffed vegetables 

called legumbres yaprakes.  

 
 

 

September  
Ancient Roman observances for September include Ludi 

Romani, originally celebrated from September 12 to 
September 14, later extended to September 5 to 
September 19. In the 1st century BC, an extra day was 

added in honor of the deified Julius Caesar on 4 
September. Epulum Jovis was held on September 13. Ludi 
Triumphales was held from September 18–22. 

The Septimontium was celebrated in September, and on 
December 11 on later calendars. These dates do not 
correspond to the modern Gregorian calendar. 

September was called "harvest month" in Charlemagne's 
calendar. September corresponds partly to 
the Fructidor and partly to the Vendémiaire of the first 

French republic.  

On Usenet, it is said that September 1993 (Eternal 
September) never ended. September is called Herbstmonat, 

harvest month, in Switzerland. The Anglo-Saxons called the 
month Gerstmonath, barley month, that crop being then 
usually harvested. 

In 1752, the British Empire adopted the Gregorian calendar. 
In the British Empire that year, September 2 was 
immediately followed by September 14. 

September's birthstone is the sapphire. The birth flowers 
for September are the forget-me-not, morning 

glory and aster. The zodiac signs for the month of 

September are Virgo (until September 22) 
and Libra (September 23 onwards). 

(Wikipedia) 

 

(Wikipedia) 


